Overview
The following agriculture bibliography titles were filmed by the University of Washington Libraries as part of the Preserving the History of U.S. Agriculture and Rural Life Grant Project funded and supported by the National Endowment of the Humanities (NEH), Cornell University, the United States Agricultural Information Network (USAIN), and other land-grant universities.

More information, including other lists of forestry and fisheries titles filmed, how to order microfilm, and the Preserving the History of U.S. Agriculture and Rural Life Grant Project for Washington State can be found at:
http://www.lib.washington.edu/preservation/projects/WashAg/index.html

Citation
http://www.lib.washington.edu/preservation/projects/WashAg/index.html
   Note: Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project.
   Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11702 for vol. 6, no. 3 - v. 63, no. 7 (Jan. 1905 - June 1962). Preceding Title: *The Columbia River and Oregon timberman* vol. 1, no. 1 - v. 6, no. 2 (Nov. 1899 - Dec. 1904) also filmed. See Microfilm A11701.

2. Beard, Frank Wilson. *History of industrial insurance and the need of an amendment to the compensation act of the state of Washington concerning "first aid"*. 1915. (22 numb. l.).


Note: Includes some account of the author's experiences in the lumber industry in Washington. Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11578.


Note: Dedication: "To my father and mother, John William and Alice Kirkpatrick, and those pioneers who carved their way into the heart of the Olympic forest." Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11578.


20. Hill, William Bancroft, Frederick Weyerhaeuser, and Mrs Louise Bertha Lindeke Weyerhaeuser. *Frederick Weyerhaeuser, pioneer lumberman.* Minneapolis: Printed by the McGill Lithograph Company, 1940. (3 p. l., 4-62 numb. l. incl. illus., ports., geneal. tab. 26 cm.).
   Note: The first two of the four chapters contain a sketch of Frederick Weyerhaeuser's life by William Bancroft Hill; the third, "Some recollections of grandfather's early days", is in Weyerhaeuser's own words, as related to William Bancroft Hill; the fourth, "The house on the hill", is by Mrs. Louise L. Weyerhaeuser. "Private edition." Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Film Microfilm A11585.


   Note: "Published March, 1938. Reprinted June, 1938; August 1938; January, 1939; February, 1939; October, 1939"--cf. verso t.p./ Map on lining-papers./ "A loggers' dictionary and compendium of useful knowledge": p. 258-265./ Includes bibliography (p. 268-270) and index. Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Film Microfilm A11585.


24. Hosmer, Paul. *Now we're loggin'.* Portland, Or.: Binfords & Mort, 1930. (144 p. ; 22 cm.).
   Note: "Accounts of various lumbering occurrances, treated lightly." Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Film Microfilm A11585.

   Note: Later editions in 1921 and 1922. Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Film Microfilm A11585.


30. Mason, David Townsend, and Donald Bruce. *Sustained yield forest management as a solution to American forest conservation problems.* Portland, Or.: Mason & Stevens, 1931. (47 p.).
   Note: Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11585.


32. Moody, Alan Kenneth. *Cascara sagrada (Rhamnus pusiana) : its history, growth, and possibilities in cultivation* 1921. ([3], 24, 3 leaves ;).


A11730.

39. Rao, Deshapande Narasimha Moorty. *Logging methods in the Pacific Coast states and the Inland Empire and their applicability to the forests of the state of Mysore, India.* 1927. (237 numb. l. incl. illus., maps, diagrs.).

40. Recart, Horacio. *A study of Chilean woods.* 1923. (55 numb. l. incl. plates.).


42. Rigg, George B. *The red fir and other conifers of the Pacific northwest.* 1909. (60 L. photos.).


46. Stamm, Samuel A. *Description and comparison of an efficient sawmill*. 1912. (34 [1] numb. l. plans.).

47. Studley, James Donald. *The cost of kiln drying compared to the cost of air seasoning heavy sizes of green southern swamp oak*. 1924. (52 numb. l. plates.).


49. Tamesis y Revuelta, Florencio. *The relation of the hygroscopicity of wood to temperature*. 1923. (43 numb. l. plates.).

   Note: Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11585.


Note: Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11598 for 1906-1907/1908. Succeeding Titles: *Report of the State Forester and Fire Warden (1909/1910-1914); Annual reports, Washington State Forester, for the years ending ... ; (1915/1916-1919/1920); Biennial report, Forestry Division, for the period commencing ... (Dec. 18, 1920/Oct. 31, 1922); Annual reports, Division of Forestry, for the period commencing ... (1922/1924-1954/1956)* also filmed. See Microfilm A11598.


Note: Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11585.

Note: by Hugo Winkenwerder ... with foreword by Charles Lathrop Pack ... Microfilmed as part of USAIN state and local literature preservation project. Washington. See University of Washington Libraries Microfilm A11585.